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Shockers Win Share of Valley Title 
By BILL l\1INGLE, Sports Editor 

The co-champions of the Missouri ference records. 
valley conference, Drake and Wich- The game tonight will not be to 
ita, square off tonight at Allen determine the championship offici
Fieldhouse at Kansas University, ally, since both teams will be · 
in a play-off game that will deter- designated champs. Shocker and 
mine the conference representative Drake fans alike, though, are look
to the. NCAA regionals, which be- ing to this game as a real deter
gin here next week. miner as to who has the best team 

A packed house is assured to
night, as these two ball clubs 
meet. At least 10 thousand tickets 
to the contest were sold here in 
Wichita this week; several thousana 
more were sold . to fans at Des 
Moines, Lawrence, and Kansas 
City. The traffic from Wichita to 

in the Valley. 

Wichita beat Drake handily 
here in early Jahuary, then lost 
to the Bulldogs last month, by 
a one point margin. _Drake lost 
to Cincinnati and the Shockers 
dropped one to Bradley ac
counting for the other loss 
sustained by the co-champions. 

Lawrence this afternoon and eve- The KU site was the choice of 
ning will certainly approach log- the Shocker,s for the play-off; 
jam proportions. Drake had wanted the game on a 

The Shockers wound up the 
regular season Monday night, 
by whipping a hot-shooting 
North Texas State team 90-
83. Drake finished with a win 
ever St. Louis last Saturday. 
Both teams compiled ·10-2 con-

floor in Omaha. A flip of the coin 
made the decision. 

For Wichita, this season marks 
the first time it has ever shared 
a MVC title. Drake bas bad three 
previous ties, but bas never won 
the confe.rence by themselves. 

See 
May 

Queen 
Pictures 

On Page 4 
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SGA Will Select Election Date Set Election Today 
T~~!!.~~:~![.t !,~~on ~~~!~ular May Queen, Two Attendents 
meeting Tuesday night with vice-president Dan Tontz Election of the 1964 May Queen will be held today from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Voting 
presiding. booths will be located in four areas, according to Dan Tontz, election commissioner. The 

CAC. coed elected from the six senior candidates will reign over Hippodrome activities during 
Bill Rapps, Liberal Arts sopho- April 6 at 7 a.m., campaign pub- the May festival. Glennie Humann, president and dent of and candidate for Delta 

more, was appointed ~ fi!I 
th

e licity can be put up; April 6 at 5 (rlctur e" 0 ,. Pnge 4) candidate of Delta Delta Delta, Gamma Sorority. Miss Snyder is 
vacancy left by the resignation of p.m. is the deadline for turning _____________ also serves as Historian for Mor-
Betty Dixon as Liberal Arts repre- in applications for candidates and tar Board. She is president of majoring in logopedics. She bas 
sentative. Rapps is a Sunflower political parties; and April 21, the De hate Tea fil A WS and a member of Kappa been a member of the YWCA and 
news editor. date when elected officers take Delta Pi, honorary education sor- A WS cabinets. She has been active 

Of offke. Travels East oritv,. SNEA, WRA, and AAUW in Angel Flight and SNEA. John Morton, chairman 
building and grounds, present- F red F unk, chairman of Hip• Jr. Achievement. Miss Humann has Sheila Porter is a member of 
ed a motion that the Student podrome, reported that Hippo- also been selected as a Sig Ep Alpha Chi and Film Society. She 
Government Association pur- drome will be held on May l For Tourney Sweet heart. is an English major. 
chase lead grey paint and two and 2. The date for entering . l\1ary Lisenby is president and 

II k·t · nd pay·ng c, tat' f Al h Ph" Sh Judy SnapJ> is representing Garn-lights to be used to further a s I s , music, a I r presel) 1ve o P a 1. e 
the $10 organization fee will Members of the University De- is a member of Mu Phi, MENC, ma Phi Sorority, She is a member 

enhance the beauty of the b M I h . b t T 1 ft Wed d r of Kappa Delta Pi, education sor-fountain in front of the Abla h e onday. A l t ree items a e earn e nes ay mo n- and WRA. Miss Lisenby, a s tudent 
Library. The motioned was should be turned into F red ing for the Cherry Blossom Debate in Music Education, sings with ority. Miss Snapp is also active 

F k t t h SGA Off. th M d · 1 in Young Republicans. seconded and carried. The pro- un a e ice. Tournament at Georgetown Uni- e a nga s. 
ject will cost approximat ely His hours will be 12-2 p.m. and \'ersity in Washington, D. C., Mar. Ma rilyn Ochs, is on Mortar All candidates are seniors and 
S100, according to Morton. 3-5 p.m. on Monday afternoon. It Board, and is a member of A WS cun-ently engaged in practice teach

should be advisable for all organi- 6-8, according to Miss Quincalee Council, MENO, and Inter Varsity ing. No student may vote without 
Dan Tontz election chairman zations to turn in its items as Brown, assistant debate coach. Christian Fellowship. She is a past an ID card. ID's may not be 

reported that the date for th~ soon as possible after 1_2 ?·m., Bob Smith, freshman ~ and Keith P1 esident of Mu Phi ·Epsilon, music used by any other than their proper 
SGA election is tentatively set for ;\fonday, because of duplications. Williamson, junior, will comprise sorority and of Brennan Hall. owner. A straw vote for the com-
April 10.' If there are any duplications, the the team. Debate coach, Bobby Debbie Snyder is a past presi- (Continued on Paire 4) 

earliest skit turned in will pre- Patton will accompany them. - ------ - --------------------
March 16 is the date set for vail. 

filing applications for candidates The skit committee this year 
and political parties. These appli"- will be · composed of one member 
cations will be available in the from each organization or inde-
SGA Office, second floor of the (Continued on Page 4) 

The team will compete against 
teams from William and Mary, 
Dartmouth, Harvard, Johns Hop
kins, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Northwestern Univer
~ity, and other schools throughout 
\he nation. 

MACBETH will be presented at 8:30 tonight and tomorrow night 
the Commons Auditorium. This year Jllllrks the 400th anniversary 
Shakespeare's birth. 

This is the second consecutive 
,ear that the University Debate 
Team has attended this Eastern 
out·nament. 

This afternoon other University 
debaters will sponsor an exhibition 
•~bate at Wichita Heights High 
~chool. The team of Bill Balthrop 
3nd Bob Glenn will compete against 
Pam McMaster and Sandy Swan
son. 

Next weekend the team will com
~ate in the Kansas Intercollegiate 
')ebate League Tournament to be 
'ield at Washburn in Topeka. This 
·lebate will essentially be to select 
' he. state championship for this 
year, according to Miss Brown. 

Bob Glenn, Bill Balthrop, Pam 
:.,rcMaster, and Sandy Swanson will 
~ompete in this tournament. 

Tomorrow the team will compete 
i!1 a contest at Bethel College in 

in Newton. Bob Smith, Dennis Smith, 
of and novice debaters Linda Chap-

man, Jan Dunn, and Mary J o 
Tierney will compete. 

WU's Stone Football Trophy 
Becomes Object of Interest 

By WILLIS C. JACKSON, Desk Editor 
The old traveling trophy football that was so diligently 

returned to the campus by some loyal WU students has been 
taken again by Friends University. 

The following is taken per se win. The monument has been miss
from page 6 of the Nov. 28, 1923, ing for over 25 years. 
~dj~i~n of ~h_e Sunflo:,ver: Wednesday afternoon about 20 

1 he M1d1an Shnne Trophy, a WU students went to Friends to 
large stone footb_all, mounted o~ a get the ball back, but were stopped 
stone pedestal will go to the win- by an aggregation of FU students 
ner of tom?rrow:s game. Last year and some faculty members. Again 
was the fll"st time the ball was (Continued on Page 2) 
offered and it was won by Friends. 
It now rests on the Friends' cam-
pus but ,viii be brought to the 
field tomorrow. 

"There is an understanding that 
neither ·school shall take the tro
phy by a raid. 

"The bal! will be on display at 
the South end of the park and will 
be carried off by the winners." 

These are the general rules gov
erning the trophy. In 1931 Wichita 
beat Friends 33-0; in 1932, 20-0; in 
1933, 38-0; and in 1935, 45-0. The 
1935 game was announced as the 
last game between the Shockers 
and Friends University. 

The ball then is legally WU's. 
Wichita University was the last to 

Office Hours 
The Sunflower has announc

ed the following office hours: 
Tuesday-I to 6 p.m. 
Wednesday-I t o 5 p.m. 
F riday-1 to 5 p.m. 
Sat urday- 9 a.m. to noon 

Deadline for t he Friday paper 
is 5 p.m. Wednesday. Noon on 
Saturday is the deadline for 
the Tuesday paper. 

The Sunflower offices are 
located at the basement of 
Commons. The extension num
ber is 348. 
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Editorial J.-1iews . .. 

We Go As Guests 
Chess Tournament 

Tomorrow in CAC 
5 Workshops Annual 
To Be Offered Opens 

Several thousand Shocker fans will journey to the 
campus of the University of Kansas tonight for the most In Summer By JOHN MURPHY, Sttiff Reporter 

crucial game of the Shocker season to date. Five summer workshops will be 
In moments such as all of us will face toniJ;?;ht it will be sponsored by the University Col

easy to be swept into the tide of emotion of happiness or lege of Education on campus be
anger. ~inning June 8, according to Dr. R. 

The CAC Chess Club will sponsor the 13th annual 
Wichita Open Chess Tournament to be held in Area 9 of the 
::AC tomorrow and Sunday. 

senior division, $2 for junior divi
According to Leo Edgington, 

Ch Cl b • d t the tourna- sion and $1 for Class B junior 
As guests of the University of Kansas, good conduct Bezzi, director of summer work- ess u pres, en , division. 

ment is open to anyone who would shops. 
on the part of t he Shocker fans can only enhance the view The workshops which will be of-
of the University in the eyes of KU students and faculty fered and the dates on which they 

like to enter. 

and the state as a whole. will be held this summer are: The tournament will have 
Our act ions and attitudes were carefully weighed dur- Audio Visual, June 8-14; English three divis ions : a senior divi-

ing the crucial period when the University was seeking state Composition, June 8-12; Aerospace, sion for all individuals over 
support . Tonight will give each of us another o-pportunity June 8-26; Health Education, June 16, a junior divis ion for ages 
to show that we are responsible adults capable of assuming 8-19; and Elementary Principals, 12 through 16, and a Class B 
the roles and responsibilities of adult s . J uly 27-Aug. 7· junior division for · those 11 

Credits earned in the workshops and under. 

Spirit Returns 
will count on graduate programs, I 
providing the students have been The tournament will consist of 
admitted to the graduate school five rounds with the first begin
prior to enro11ment. ning at 10 a.m. tomorrow. The 

The workshops will be scheduled second round will be~n at 3 p.m. 
so participants may em·oll in other tomorrow and the third round at 
~ourses, and enrollment for the 3 tomonow night. 

It is good to see that at least a few Univers ity s tudents 
have shown that a lit tle fight ing school spirit does exist 
at WU. 

the workshops will be taken on the Several students took the initiative to retrieve 
football, taken from our campus 30 years ago, ·from 
Friends University campus. 

the first day they meet. 
Sunday's play will resume at 

10 a.m. for the first round and the 
final round will be held at 3 p.m. 
Sunday afternoon. Enterprising Friends students promptly took the foot

ball, which weighs more tban 200 pounds, and returned it 
to their campus. 

Organizat ion is now underway to again return the 
football to the University, its rightful owner, and· have it 
placed permanently on t he pedestal designed for it more 
t han 30 years ago. 

Spirit is valuable to any campus. However, should this 
spirit get out of hand not even a football shrine restor ed on 
campus could repair t he damage done by over exuberant 
students. 

~'Dollar Concert" to Feature 
Two Broadway Personalities 

A "Dollar Concert" will be presented at 3 p.m. March 
15, in the Field House by the Wichita Symphony Orchestra. 
F eatured will be i\tletropolitan opera star Lois Hunt and t he 
famous Broadway personality Earl Wrightson. 

This second annual "Dolla r Con- Moon,'1 and " Firebrand of Flo
cert" will again be sponsored by the rence." Miss Hunt was most re
Women's Association of the Wich- cently in the product i'on "The 
itn Symphony. The prog ram is Sound of Music!' 
planned as an afternoon of light 
mus ic and is intentionally planned 
on Sunday to enable families to 
attend. 

Mr. Wr ightson and Miss Hunt 
will ping selections from "Kiss Me 
Kate," "Lost in the Stars," "May 
Time," and many others. Both of 
these guest artists a re well-known 
for their work on Broadway. 

Mr. Wrightson appear ed in "New 

Can you 

afford your present 

auto insurance 

rates? 

Miss Hunt has also sung at the 
Metropolitan Opera in New York 
ano last month Wrightson and 
Hunt were invited to sing at the 
White House before vis iting Queen 
Frederika of Greece. 

Tickets for the event are $1 e11ch 
for general admission and can be 
purchased in Wichita at Sears, 
Innes, and Russ Calkins 01· by mail 
from t he Symphony office, 105 
\Vest Second Street. 

WU'$ Stone ... 
I (Continued from Page 1) 

I tha t night another group went 
b;>.ck again to t ry to retrieve the 
t reasured monument . The ba)l had 
b~~n removed from the place it 
was that afternoon and hidden. 
The WU s tudents tried to fi nd it 
but were not successful. 

Appa1·ently the students weren't 
there to make a ny t rouble. All 
tlJey wanted was what they felt 
was rightfully ours-the football. 

-------
New Annoucement 

Deadline Announced 
Sen:ior Announcements can be 

ordered in t he Books tore through 
March 11, according to Bob Long, 
senior class president. 

The deadline was extended be
cause few seniors had received 
their packets, Long sa id. 

There will be seven winners 
in the senior division with 
firs t place being awarded 40 
s ilver dollars. First and second 
place in the junior · division 
a long with the first place in 
the Class B junior dh•ision 
w ill receive trophies. 

Entrance fees will be $3 for 

''frankly, Floogle, we aren't taking bid$ yet on a busline 
from the main campus to the new education building- but 
when we do I'll let you know." 

T HE SUNFLOWER 
l05 Commons Bldg. Wich.ita a, Kansas MU 3-7561 
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VS. Coll(•~e studrnts often 

find that liability 

insuranc·c> alo1w, 

ronsumes almost onr 

fourth of their yc>arl~· 

income. 

Lawrence, Kansas 
FRIDAY, MARCH 6 - 8 p.m. 

Here's what you can 

do to grt ~ood, 

rrliahle aut omob ile 

immranrr at n•asonablr 

rat PS • .•....• 

Free gas 

Free oil 

Have the convenience of 

ECO NO-CAR 
for the play -ojj game, for 

as little as $ 23.95 

For information: 

MU 3-7561 Ext. 414 

-or- LY 1-2661 

" There will be a special trophy 
given to the highest placing Sedg
wick County entry," said Edging
ton. Anyone interested in the tour
nament should contact Edgington 
or Bob Kuhn, . tournament di
rectors. 

Miss Sally Pierantoni, a can
didate from Brennan Halls . 
was named the A WS "best 
rl·<"!S!';e'l g irl on campus" in 
j u.J~ing h('ld Sunday. 

Photographs will be sent to 
thi! magazine next week in 
co:np~tition with coeds from 
across the nation. 'l his is the 
first "best dressed" contest 
t ha t A WS has ' participated in, 
according to Sandy Mueller, 
contest chairman. 

SHOCKERS ... 

SHAKEY'S 
PIZZA PARLOR 
Oli rer a'ld 13th 

Kell 
H awkins, a former .. 
W .U. student, 
understands the problems 
a rollegr student 
faces in purchasing 
auto insurance. 
fn thr past hr has 
proYf'cl so lwlpful to his 
t·Ji,.n t s that hr has 
rr(•t•ntly PXpand1•d. 

If yon frrl that yon 
eannot afford your 
pr<•s<•n t insura11c·c· ratt•s, 
('all Kt>ll Hawkins at 

:'Ill' 2-L"ili . 

Ht> c·an prohahly 
h<•lp .\'OU. 

R. Kell Hawkins 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

2522 E. Doug las 

MU 2-1517 
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Big Dave Stallworth 20 Lellermen Return 
Makes All-American For Spring Football 

Twenty lettermen were among 64 candidates who re-
The University's basketball team has reached a peak ported Monday for t he first day of spring football practice 

of greatness, never before attained by any other Wichita at the Universit y. 
athletic t eam. The naming of Dave Stallworth to two wire Head coach Chelo Huerta, MVC 
service All-American teams adds t he final touch to the coach of the year, and his staff 
recognition he and his teammates have received. will be a t tempting to fashi_on an-

The Shocker forward who has A mer i ca n and All-Conference 0

19
th
63
er fclutsb cafpabthle oSfhmaktehmg

1
thet 

At fullback the Shockers 
will have standout in Pete Di
Donato, a 195 pound Hne
buster. DiDonato will be backed ' h . I d h M' • ea o e oc ers. as 

p'eased countless thousands across onoi s, a so snare t e issoun w· h 't t d 7 2 d up by the strong and fas t Tony 
the nation with displays 'of his Valley scoring Championship, dur- se~so; d 1; 1 ~.;os he a . - hr~co: 
remarkable basketball ability was ing the Monday night game against :: ie d o;. e ~ trr;ron~ ipf m Penelton, 215 pounds, who was 
this week named to thtf Asso~iated North Texas. He canned 34 points e rug~teh C~ss~un t · a eyh ont er- s lowed las t fall by injuries, 

t f . · h h d f c· . t·• ence wi mcmna 1, eac earn d . . Press first team All-American. o 1ms a _ea o _mcmna Is with 3_1 marks. an an upcommg Junior, 190 
On that select squad he Ron Bonham m the scor mg derby. ' . . '(>ound Ken Schoemacker from 

• • 
8

-11 B d p '. Dave scored 297 points in 1 he WU coachmg staff will 
Joms i ra ley of rmce- 12 nf f have some holes to plug in Cheney High School. 
t C tt N h f K t k co erence games, or an 
on, o on as o en uc Y, average of 24.7 po·1nts per next fall's team. Some top per-W It H d f UCLA d Two sophomores, Bill lfollar, 

a . azzar o . , an MVC contest. Bonham wound for mers completed t heir eligi-
Gary Bradds, of Ohio State. h . h 

290 
. bility last fall and t he coaches highly regarded 220 pound candi-

1'he same fiv•e players were up t e season wit points, date, and Mike Popps, 190 pounder, 
named last week to the UPI for an average of 24.2 points will b_e hard-pressed to find 
f

. t t All A • per conference game The Rave top flight replacements. round out the p1·ospects. 
irs earn - mer1can. . · . . 

Today,. by official proclamation lead_Valley_players m all games _The line •~ where the Shockers There are 14 competing for the 
of the Wichita City Commission scoring with an average of will be hurt ing the most, accord- starting halfback posts , including 
is Dave Sta llworth Day in Wichita'. 26.5 points per game. He sC?red ing to Coach I:luerta. "We need 
The Commission also declared this a sea_son t otal of 689 pomts, players to replac,~ two ~op ,~ ckles seven let tex:men. The experienced 
week, "Basketball Week," in the breakmg the school record he a~~ four guards, he said. In ad- men are Miller F arr , Harold 
city. set last year. d1tion, we have lost three ends Myers Bari:y Peck, Sullivan Mills, 

Stallwor th, besides capturing All- Because he will be eligible for and R. C. Brnwn, a _husky lineman Frank Regier, J im Beveridge and . I cnly one semester next season, we had been counting on for a . 
Stallwortb 's chances for a third middle guard position." Ray Patteison. 

SHOCKERS: 

be;t. 

in 

of luck 

L AW REN CE 

TON I GHl ll 

the 

ANNEX 
Han-y at Wqodlawn 

today is the birthday. of 

s~oring championship are almost The Shockers also will be search- There are many bright spots 
1 nil. ing for a quarterback to replace on the line. Back at center 

, It is pleasing t? r~port that Henry Schichtle. Also missing in will be J im Waskiewicz and 
• 'le efforts of the m1ght1est Shock- the secondary will be halfback 
er have not .gone unnoticed. The 

I 
Beazy Stephens. "The backfield is 

nraise being accorded Stallworth good, however," Coach Huerta adds, 
by the fans, broadcasters and "if . we can find that quarterback. 
11Titers, is ce1·tainly well-earned in We could have the best set of 
every respect. backs in the midlands." 

Frank Kos tlich, a pai r regard
ed by many as the bes t in this 
area at this posi t ion. Waskie
wicz is expected to make a 
run at conference, area and 
All-American honors. 

I Only one letterman is back a t 
the guaTd posit ion. This is Chuck 
Sir ia nni, a 225 pound st rong man 

Ballast to Hold Meet from Prat t J unior College. Another 
test. experienced hand is junior Rollin 

All s t udents interested in stu- The test is being given today Karg at 195 pounds. Nine otb er s 
1ent government are urged to at. at 2:30 and 7 p.m. and t omorrow will be candidates for guard duty. 
tend a formation meeting of the at 9:30 a.m. for the final t ime. Four "old hands'' 'return to the 
~ '.lJ'ast party in the Shocker Room Students are urged t o complete tackle slots. They are headed by 
·t 1 :3o p.m. Sunday. . their degree program before ac- seniors Dick Klein and Fred Buss. 

Coffee will be served, accordmg cepting an invitation to Peace Klein is playing a t 260 pounds and 
Fred Funk, party chairman. Corps t raining. Those applying Buss, recovering from a knee in-

-- during Peace Corps Week will be jury, is listed at 240, Butch Davis 
AWS Petitions Available notified within a month as to their at 235, and Jim Jones at 215. 

Sophomore, junior, and senior· status. 
' oeds are invited to apply for _ 
:iabinet positions on the Associated Skating Party Slated 

At end the Shocker s taff 
will s tart with two letter
men- seniors Herb Krumsiek 
and Jackie Turner-and build 
from there. Ten others will be 
trying for the top posit ions. 
The big question mark will be 

women Students Council, accord
ing to Linda George, A WS 1st vice 
president. 

Interested coeds should pick up 
petitions in the Student Services 

A skating party and a soccer 
game will be sponsored by the 
University International Club this 
weekend, according to Al Raisdana, 
president. 

office and return them Monday, Those wishing to attend t he 
-iccording to Miss George. skating par ty should assemble at First opportunity a t the job will 

quarterback. 

A sophomore, junior and senior the North door of the CAC a t be given to Lou Confessori, a jun
"epresentative to the Board will 6:45 p.m. Saturday evening. Mem- ior who under studied Schi,chtle 
be selected in an election to be hers of International Club will be last fall. Confessori will be chal
held Wednesday. charged 50 cents and non-members lenged by seven other s, a list head

will receive a reduced normal rate. ed by Gene Burleson, ~im Vining 

Peace Corps Tes ts 
The Peace Corps team f rom 

Washington D. C., which has been 
~r. campus since Monday, will re
m"\in in the hall o:f t he CAC through 
tomorrow mor ning to receive ap
plications. By mid-week nearly 50 
'inplications had already been r e
ceived. 

Individuals and groups want ing 
;.,formation concerning the Peace 
C-0rps or its speaking engagements 
shouJd cont act Marshall Williams, 
WU's liaison officer and assistant 
di~·ector of the CAC, at MU 3-7561, 
F.xt. 401 as early as possible. 

Applications for the non-com
netitive placement t est may be 
obtained in advance from Williams 
or at most pos t offices. They can 

· be turned in a t the time of the 

The soccer game will be held in and Sam LoFaso. 
the old stadium eas t of Henrion 
Gym a t 10 a.m. Sunday. Anyone 
who wishes to play may attend. 

Wunsch to Visit 
Repub lican candidate fot· gover

nor, Sen. Paul Wunsch, will speak 
to a meeting of Colleg ia te Young 
~epulhcans at 8 p.m., :\!larch 12 
i n Area 9 of the CAC. 

According to Mer le Gates, chafr
man of State Young Republi:;ans, 
Sen. Wunsch was instrumental in 
the fight for the WU l;>il1 and is 
expected to have sti·ono- support 
in this area in the gubernatorial 
r ace. 

"Everyone will get a chance," 
Coach Huerta ins is ts. 

'I he 1964 Shocker s will tack
le the toughes t schedule in the 
school's history. The IO-game 
s late includes such teams as 
the Univers ity of Arkansas 
and Oklahoma State. The sea
son opens Sept. 19 with · Mon
tana St ate. Home games with 
Detroit, Loujsville, Cincinnat i 
and North Texas State fol
low. 

Sp.t ing dr ills will feature pt·ac
tic:e sessions on Monday and Tues
day of each week and scrimmages 
on Thursdays and Saturdays. Twen-

Sympholly to Perform 1,y-one sessions are permit ted. The 
The Wichita Symphony will pre- : ~rsity-Alumni game ?~ _April 1_1 

sent its last concert of the 1963-64 ' ill end . footba.ll activ1t1es until 
season Sunday and Moiiday a t East fa ll 1>l'act1~e starts. 

High School. Assisting Coach Huerta this 

GENERAL PHIL SHERIDAN 
Sunday's prog ram will begin at spring will be assistant coaches 

3 . p.m. and Monday's _presentation Dean Pryor, George Karras, Gary 
will s~rt at 8:30. Wyant a nd Bill Barger, and stu-

(who fought confederates over a hunifred yea!'s ai;o while eating 
pizza and saying ".War is hell"*). 

let us gather tonight · a t the pizza 
hut to hear it for Phil ! 

*or was that Sherman? 

PIZZA HUT 
17th & Hillside 

Solois t George Pro, a pianis t dent coaches Charles Wright and 
who won the Naftzger young artist lJ im Maddox. 
award las.t year, will be on ha nd 

1
:::=======:;::;.-=-:;=::-=-~. 

to play Beethoven's second piano 
concerto. 

Other pieces to be played by t he 
orchestra under the direction of 
conductor J ames Robertson, pro- , 
fessor of music at the University, 
are "Tyl Eulenspiegel," Stauss; 
B rah m s t hird symphony; and 
"Overture to the Marriage of 
Figero," by Mozart. 

Student tickets may be obtained 
from the Music Office in the F AC 
upon presentation of ID cards. 
General admission tickets are by 
subscription only. 

R RY CHRIR RENT AL 
since 1986 

Tents 
CoHE:e Urns - Artificial 

Grasr - Chairs and Tables -
Silverware - Glassware -
Dinnerware - P. A. Systems 
- Stages - Aluminum Fold
ing Beds and Cots 

call: Ray Chair Rental 
134 Ida FO 3-3931 

BEAT ... 

SHAKEY'S 
PIZZA PARLOR 
Oliver and 13th 

when a re 
6 5% and 3 !i% 
good marks? 

when they're 
65%DACRON· 
& 35% cotton 
in Post-Grad 

slacks by 

h.i.s® 
This is the fabric combo 
t hat makes music with 
slee~ good looks and wash 
able durability. And Post 
Grads are the bona f ide 
authentics that t rim you up 
and taper you down. Tried
and-true tailored with belt 
loops, traditional pockets, 
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in 
the colors you like .. . at the 
stores you like. 
•ou Pont's Reg. TM for its Polyester Fiber 

WIN A TRIP TO EUROPE 
Pick up your "Destination Europe" 
contest entry form at any store fea
turing the h.i.s label. Nothing to buy! 
Easy to win! h.i.s offers you your 
choice of seven different trips this 
summer to your favorite European 
city by luxurious jet. Enter now! 

Downtown, Twin Corner s 
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English Students' Essays Ed-TV 'Magic Lantern' Series! 
To Be Aired on KMUW To Discuss Crusading Films 

. "Crus~dins,; ~inema''. is_ the topic on the next program 
m the Umvers1ty s contmumg television series on the hisBy MARK BABICH, Staff Reporler 

"These are souls that are bleeding" said Dr. Norman 
Gregor, comment ing on his last semester1s English students' 
essays being aired over station KMUW on Saturdays. 

tory of films, "Magic Lantern to the Stars." 

The pTesentation, which will ap
pear Sunday, March 8, at 10 a.m. 

"These are not essays," stated follows: March 14, Phyllis Row- on KARD-TV, will be narrated by 
Dr. G,1·egor. "Th~; are. chunks of land, Kathryn A. Hollar, and Carol Mr. J ames Card, curator of films 
peoples hearts being read Robb; March 21, Donis Price Aili at the George Eastman House of 
and commented on, by the student ' Photography in Rochester, New 

composers on Saturdays from 4:30 Bacon, and Don Beck. York. 
to 4:45 p.m. through the coopera- April 4, Mark Babich, Joan El- Music Time, Sunday, March 
tion of the University radio sta- rod, and Joe Gerant; April 11, 8, at 12:30 p.m. on KARO-TV, 
tion. Seven more weeks of read- Wayne Rippel, Hans P. Richert, will feature the Percussion 
ing-s remain. a11d Dorothy Heath; April 18, Wes- Ensemble composed of four -

The essays, published in 
booklet form and entitled 
'·Souls," were sold in the CAC 
at the end of las t semester. 
All copies, over 200, were sold 
in two days. 

"There is a new batch of souls 
in anguish," stated Dr. Gregor, 
s peaking of this semester's reen
Dctment of the program. The new 
"Bleeding Souls" will be published 
two weeks prio1· to the end of the 
semester, and will also be aired. 

S tudents who have appeared 
a rc Susan Perry, Linda Lytle, 
Alvie Oavis, Gerald A. Fager, 
James Eas tman, Sharon Kit
telson, and William A. Kepley. 

Students who will appear tomor-
row are Karen Borman, Cliff 
Schornick, Marilyn Eshelman and 
Bert Fujishige. The 1·emaining pro
grams will include students as 

STRIPED OXFORD 
For when it siules-a half 
sleeve· Gant shirt in classic 
ba_ti~te oxford ~tripings. 
Meticulously tailored in the typical 
Gant tradition ••• with softly 
flared button-down collar. 

6.95 I 
douglas at marketi 

-= 1ifooUJJro1ber, 

ton Cox, Keenan J ackson, and teen ·student!; from t.he Uni-
Richard Woodward; and April 25, vers ity's School of Music. 
Janis McConachie, Karen Car - This week's program, titled "The 
niichael and J ohn Morton. J Pt>rcussion World of Sound," will 

Rochester University 
Experimental Living 

Tries 
Center 

Rochester, N. Y.-(1.P.)- An experiment in undergrad
uate living centers has been initiated at the "Towers," the 
University of Rochester's new r esidence complex. Aim of 
the new living center for juniors and seniors is to provide 
upperclassmen with a transitional experience in preparation 
for after-college living. 
" As a .~esult, the facilities oj the SGA Election ... 
Towers resemble those of an {C'ontinued from Page 1) 

adult apartment house more cl_osely pendent group entered and the 
than the usual college_ ?orm1tory. Hippodrome chairman. 
F~r example, the trad1ti~na_l . dor- Each member should be the 
nutory arrang_ement - md1vtdu~l Hippodrome chairman or co-
bedrooms opening on a long corn- chairman of the organization or 
dor- h~s be~n replaced by apart- grQup. Each member will have 
rnent hke suites. one vote and in case of a dead-

A typical suite for s ix s tu- lock in the voting, t he chair-
dents consists of a compact man will have the right to 
living room, single and double vote and break t he tie. All 
bed.room, bath facilities, and decis ions will be made by a 
built-in storage areas. s imple majority. 
Unlike the University's other The Hippodrome co-chairman will 

residence halls, the "Towers" is preside as secretary at all meetings 
coeducational. Currently, coeds live and will never vote. This commit
on seven floors of the Center and tee will be responsible for all reg
men occupy eleven floors. Resi- ulations governing the ski ts, and 
dtnce in the "Towers" is open only will pick the judges. 
t'> junior and senior students and The first meeting will be Satur-
is. of course, entirely voluntary. day, March 14, at 1 p.m. in Rms. 

Present ' 'Towers" occupants 2~-210 i:O the CAC. This meeting 
participated actively in the will require all representative's at-
yarious s tages of planning and tenda:"ce so . tha_t he may speak 
have worked out many of their fot· _his organization or group, said 
own house rules - including Chairman Funk. 
s trict standards of dress in ,-=.;;;;;;;;;;;;===========. 
t he Univers ity's firs t carpeted 
dining center . 
To date res idents have voiced 

enthusiastic approval of the proj
ect. Students are enjoying the op
portunity to entertain fellow stu
dents, faculty members, and cam
pus visitors in their "apartments." 

While acknowledging that the 
new center is an experiment, Jo
seph W. Cole, University dean of 
student affairs, notes that "at the 
University in all areas of our pro
gram, we seek to work closely 
with students in helping them to 
acquire a sense of purpose and a 
value system that serves as a 
basis for intelligent living. "We 
hope," he adds, "that the "Towers" 
ultimately will be judged as con
tributing to this end." 

t ry manning's lunch 

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students 
Wlao Xeed Some FINANCIAL HELP Ia Order To Comple te 

Tll<'lr Educattoa Tlll■ Year And Wdll Tloea Commence Work. 

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC. 
A Noa-Proflt E<laeatioMI Fdll, tlO l!llltlcot& Bide., St. l'aaJ 1, Kina. 

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE ____ ..., 
just south of campus 

on Fairmount 

be ~onducted by Mr. James Sewrey, 
assistant professor of music. 

The experiences of Americans 
in Europe will be related on Ideas 
In Action, a television program 
produced by the University, on 
Sunday, March 8, at noon on 
KARD-TV. 

This will be a discussion of 
the European Seminar, spon
sored annually by the Univer• 
s ity's Department of Continu
ing Education. 

Associate professor of English, 
Dr. James Ruoff, leader of this 
year's European Seminar, will be 
host to P rofessor Kelley Sowards 
associate professor of history, and 
Professor David F arnsworth asso
ciate professor of political ~cience. 
:.\fr. Farnsworth and Mr. Sowards 
have led the tour in previous years. 

Other guests will include Dan 
Tontz, who will present slides 
taken on last year's Seminar and 
Linda Anderson, a student• who 
plans to go on the Seminar this 
summer. 

"Race: Myth and Reality" will 
have " Employment" as its topic 
when it appears on Saturday, 
March 7, at 8 a.m. on KARD-TV. 
Dr. Richard F. Armstrong, assist
ant professor of sociology at the 
University, and his guest, Mr. Sid
ney Alexander, former Executive 
Secretary of the Wichita Urban 
League, will discuss inequalities in 
opportunity for Negroes and 
Whites in regard to employment. 

The televis ion series Operation 
Alphabet will continue from 6:45 
to 7:15 a .m., Monday through Fri
day, on KTVH-TV. The course is 
designed to help adults learn to 
read and write, or to continue 
learning basic reading skills. 

Debbie S .. yder 

Election Todav ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ing president ial election will also 
be made. 

No campaigning will be allowed 
within. 50 feet of the polling booths, 
accordmg to Tontz. 

The 1964 queen and her attend
ents will reign at Hippodrome, 
May 1 and 2. Festivities will in
ciude the tradit ional skit competi
tion with the awarding of trophies 
to the winning organizations, and 
the " tapping" of new Mortar 
Board members. 

Marya Rieger, sponsored by Gam
ma Phi Beta sorority, was the 1963 
May Queen. 

SHAKEY'S 
PIZZA PARLOR 
Oliver and 13th 
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